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Overview of the Records

Repository: New York State Archives

Summary: The volume (labeled variously as "Loan Commissioner Book"
and "Index Book Y") combines an index to names of mortgagees
(referenced to pages in an unspecified ledger) with lists of sale
of state lands in accordance with Chapter 413 of the Laws
of 1897, as amended in 1898, and bank accounts held by
unidentified loan commissioners. Neither the purpose nor the
author of the entries is known.

Creator: New York (State). Comptroller's Office

Title: Index book to mortgages, land sales, and bank accounts of loan
commissioners

Quantity: 0.2 cubic feet

Quantity: 1 volume

Inclusive  Date: 1901-1910

Series: A1451

^ Return to Table of Contents

Arrangement

Roughly alphabetical.

^ Return to Table of Contents

Scope and Content Note

The volume (labeled variously as "Loan Commissioner Book" and "Index Book Y") combines an
index to names of mortgagees (referenced to pages in an unspecified ledger) with lists of sale
of state lands, and bank accounts held by unidentified loan commissioners. Neither the purpose
nor the author of the entries is known.

Names of "mortgagers" appear alphabetically throughout the volume, with entries also showing
number and amount of principal paid (using check marks for years 1902-1910). Also appearing
at various points in the volume are lists of lands "bid for the state" at foreclosure sales, showing
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mortgage number, name, town, acres, remarks, "date bid in" and principal amount; lists of
accounts with loan commissioners (1901-1902) at the Oneida County Savings Bank and the
Rome Savings Bank; and a record of state lands sold in 1901 in accordance with Chapter 413
of the Laws of 1897, as amended in 1898.

^ Return to Table of Contents

Use of Records

Access Restrictions

There are no restrictions regarding access to or use of the material.

Items Online

Index book to mortgages, land sales, and bank accounts of loan commissioners, 1901-1910

Access Terms

• Oneida County (N.Y.)
• Mortgage loans--New York (State)
• Accounting
• Indexes (reference sources)
• Real property
• New York (State)
• Mortgages--New York (State)
• Lists (document genres)
• New York (State). Department of Audit and Control
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